
My Wife Is A Secret Assassin

Chapter 186: Girls got Kidnapped

Few months later

Bill and Chance were at his home, eating breakfast when suddenly three people barged
inside startling them.

"How dare you, Chance? After everything that we decided upon, why the hell did you
go after that Berlusconi gang?" David shouted at him.

Bill worriedly looked at Chance, who was confused.

"How did you know I was after them?" Chance took Samantha's advise and had been
doing his own digging and research about them but never discussed it with anyone else.

He planned to share about it with his friends after he ensures he is successful as
something highly confidential is going on which he can't discuss with anyone else.

"The three women got kidnapped, Chance" David shouted at him, "Mia, Abigail and
Carol have been kidnapped"

"What?" Chance stood up from his seat in shock and so did Bill.

"Someone from the Berlusconi gang kidnapped them" Jack informed him, looking
evidently worried.

"How can you be sure it is someone from the Berlusconi gang?" Chance was trying to
not freak out as the girls getting kidnapped was very serious.

"See, this envelope" David threw an envelope on the table.

It was a black envelope, with golden words engraved on it.

It was addressed to 'Avenue Real Estate'
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Chance opened the envelope and there was a letter inside it, he read the contents of the
letter, and he frowned reading it.

"What is written in it?" Bill worriedly asked Chance.

"The letter says the Berlusconi gang kidnapped Mia, Carol and Abigail and have taken
them to Sicily. They want me in exchange of the three ladies. If I don't reach there by
midnight today, they will kill one of the girls and will parcel their head to us. Like this
they'll kill all the three if I don't reach there within three days"

Chance was feeling guilty for putting his friends in such a dire misery and just then he
realized something.

Not wasting a second, Chance called Samantha but her phone went unanswered.

"Fuck, why is she not answering her phone" He shouted in frustration and called her
again.

"Chance, she must be in a lecture" Bill understood what he must be thinking.

"Then she can at least send a message, why is she not doing that?" Chance was
freaking out.

"Now you know, what we three are going through?" David sarcastically asked him
while Isaac and Jack, stood in silence hoping for the women to be safe and fine.

"Dave, I am upset about the other three too. They are my friends, Dave"

"So were we."

"Were?" Chance was speechless as David's usage of words.

"Few months ago, we decided we won't get involved with the Berlusconi gang. You
promised you will give up on this revenge then why did you go behind our backs, and
dug deeper about them?" David was agitated and shouted at his friend.

"See what you have gotten us into"

Jack and Isaac never saw David like this but they could understand what he must be
going through right now as that's how they felt too.

Everyone had different ways of dealing with intense situations like these.

"David, I was planning to tell you everything once I was clear of it…"



"STOP EXPLAINING YOURSELF" David shouted, "I want a solution, not your
excuse"

"David, calm down. I am booking a flight to Sicily. It is 8 am now, the flight is at 10
am, it takes around ten hours to reach there, so by 8 pm, I'll be there before midnight.
Nothing will happen to them; I'll ensure the three girls will be safe"

Chance promised and he already started booking a flight ticket for himself when David
suddenly grabbed away his phone.

"Isaac, already arranged his private plane, we are all flying there, let's go" David
declared.

"Why are you three coming?" Chance didn't wish to put their life too in danger.

"Carol is in danger, Chance. You expect me to wait in New York for her?" Isaac
questioned him.

"But I don't want to endanger your lives" Chance was feeling very guilty for what he
has put them through.

"Honestly, we don't care about our lives anymore. We have to ensure our women are
fine" David said.

Chance could understand him and nodded his head and looked at Bill, "Did you
receive any message from Samantha yet?"

"No, I have been calling her continuously but she is not picking it up" Bill too was
worried about Samantha so he kept calling her.

"She is fine" David informed Bill and looked at Chance, "As soon as we got this letter,
I checked on her and she is in MIT, attending her classes. The current class she is in
has a strict professor, who doesn't allow phones so she is not answering it. I have
already sent our men to the college, who will keep an eye on her"

David informed him and added, "I just wanted to make you taste the medicine we are
eating. Now, you know how it feels?"

David was disappointed in Chance and he didn't bother telling him the truth.

"I am sorry, sir. I worried you too" David apologized to Bill.

If it was not for him, he wouldn't have told Chance, Samantha was safe.



"I understand, I'll also come with you four" Bill declared.

"No dad, you have to be at home, please I can't endanger your life" Chance was not
even sure if he will return back alive today.

So, he had to ensure at least one of them stays safe to take care of Samantha.

"Chance, I need to be there." Bill declared as David, Jack and Isaac were not assassins
and neither trained, they won't be able to help Chance.

"Sir, for once he is right, please stay back home" David too requested Bill.

"Sir, please" Jack and Isaac too requested him and reluctantly Bill decided to stay back.

The four men, then flew to Sicily.

On the way, no one said a word.
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